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STIMULATE PEACE

Democrat Hosts Begin to Pick

Out Jobs Doubt Held as
; High Treason.

OLD FOES BURY HATCHET

Hearst-Murphy-Bry- Compact Maj

Dictate Perr-he-s All Set for
Tlctory Taggart Delays His

"Crimp" for Commoner.

SAMUEL G. BLTTHE.
(Copyright. by Sajnuel'G. BIythe.
BALTIMORE. June 24., (Special.)

. i . th. Knflt of the Fresh
Air fund," pleaded a fair young thing
in the loDDy oi tne Dtivwierw.

"Really, my dear young lady." re-

plied the Democratic National commit-
teeman, to whom she made, her plea
h T wmilji 11V tn nhltm but W

do not need the tickets. We are all
up In the air as It 18.

Now that, ot Its kind, was a passable
JOKe lor a politician, niau u vwiuo.ui
a germ of truth. The leaders, me lea,. thA kiumatA. the man
agers, the managed, the Insiders, the
AiitaMr& nil all those present In
ki. u n a ,,ui mmi of Monday 1

the air and not many of them had
alighted when the last band had played

t ...1. A Uv fovrlnnai' for the last
time, which was reasonably late In the
evening. 0Par Flrhl Pending.

The proposition seems to be that
harmony in tne jjemocrai hm --

most desirable commodity at this Junc- -
a tha nihvHv nmint is averse

to wading through seas of blood to
gt It.

Inasmuch as the Democrats are firm, .Hindu a r. stiirtlnsr some
thing here that will be enthusiastically
ratified at tne pons next iiu.ciimci,
even the most acrimonious of them Is
opposed to doing anything that will
Interfere with the predicted and de-.1- .1

...nit Ttiav An not want to fight.
these Democrats, except to obtain the
Inevitable blessing oi a pe
shall be continuous enough to tide

until March 4. next, when it
v- .- .h.tt.i-n- l in the rush for

They are certain they will win. Tbey
- -- . viiinna nf natronaere "ahead of
them.

riMHnti Ptcklnar Jobs.
They have begun to pick out their

Jo08- -

It Is all over except the mere detail
of registering here at the convention,
the will of the people by the selection
after due deliberation of the person
who shall Inhabit the White House
after Mr. Taft gets through with it,
and the mere further detail of passing

......that man along w mo powjim,.... . i nw.t . at r thA noils.uo me uiiiiiipiii. - - r iAny Democrat who breathes the fear
that the nominee or mis couvemron

in . k int Immediately has
his license taken away and Is fined for
smoking In the street. Any aouui .
regarded as treason and high treason
at that when you consider the Demo-- -
rrsts have not had a President since
Cleveland went out in 1897.

Perches Set for Victory.
Victory, they will tell you. Is pre-

paring to perch on their banners and
In order that victory may easily find
the correct perching place, they have
erected banners on ever rampart Balti-
more boasta and have provided a few
fine additional ramparts themselves.

There were rumors of war early In
the dav. war to the hilt of whatever
sort of a knife Mr. Bryan brought
along, and not a few of the Democrats
girded themselves for the ensuing car-
nage on the broad patriotic ground

' that the sooner the warriors were
killed off the sooner the devotees of
the gentler arts of peace would have
an opportunity to lead hesitating dele-
gates to one side and show them how
urgent It Is to be calm and conserva-
tive In the present contingency.

There were rumors of various other
kinds. These principally concerned the
getting together of opposing leaders
and the mapping out of plans of pro-

cedure that shall give no Democrats
cause for complaint and shall urge
them to the polls on election day with
the proper ballots clasped firmly n

their hands.
Heamt-Marph- y Rumored.

It was stated that Mr. Hearst and
Mr. Murphy are on the verge of an
amalgamation that must result In the
earlv selection of Champ Clark as the
convention's candidate. This was the
roost interesting feature of the vday,
inasmuch as what Mr. Hearst has said
of Mr. Murphy and what Mr. Murphy,
not having the same facilities as Mr.
Hearst, has thought of Mr. Hearst, has
not conduced to much else than simul-
taneous attempts at murder when the
two belligerents should meet.

Mr. Hearst appeared at the Belve-
dere Hotel during the day, neatly at-
tired In a long back coat and a black
hat and an expression of heavy re-

sponsibility. He went to the modest
room occupied by Mr. Bryan and the
two conferred long and earnestly. It
was said Mr. Murphy was present, but
that later was proved one of the choice
canards of the day.

Mercer Xearns' ly.

However, with Mr. Bryan and Mr.

Hearst In accord and Mr. Murphy com-

ing Into accord, thero seems to be
nothing much left for. the convention
to do except to ratify whatever ar-

rangement they may make.
It is probable that if Mr. Murphy

and Mr. Hearst have resumed amiable,
not to say amicable relations, the nom-
inee of the convention Is likely to be
whomsoever Mr. Hearst and Mr. Mur-
phy snd Mr. Bryan decide upon; for
Mr. Hearst has more or less interest
In the Clark delegates, and Mr. Murphy
has 0 choicely assorted and hand-picke- d

delegates of his own ready for
instant delivery.

The potentialities of such an alliance
are enormous. The nrm of Murphy,
Hearst ft Bryan can do about what It
pleases provided the active partners
are a patriotic unit for the good of th i

party and country and are not beset
by personal ambition.

MrLeaa Visit Kot SoeiaL
Along late In the day it waa stated

that John K-- McLean has appeared in
Baltimore with a carefully matured
plan to help Mr. Hearst to the nomina-
tion. It was said that Mr. McLean had
it in mind to cause a switch of the
Clark delegates to Hearst on the sec-
ond ballot, and Mr. Murphy was to as-

sist him with his . and Mr. Bryan to
lend the movement his support. This
detail waa believed by many and the- news of the Hearst-Murph- y reconcilia-
tion and the Hearst-Brya- n conference
all tended to prove that Mr. McLean's
duttes in Baltimore are not social, as
be said, but political, aa others said.

There, were hundreds of other stories
of the same general confirmation and
the same general lack of confirmation.
but and this is Important there Is no
doubt that Mr. Murphy aqd Mr. Hearst
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the first ballot, but no
FOUR PARTICIPANTS TJf YESTERDAY'S FRUITLESS EFFORT TO strength is visible for
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SORMAX E. MACK AND ALVA ADAMS, OF COLORADO.

are close to an agreement, if. Indeed;
one has not been reached, and, with
Murphy and Hearst working together.
a good many other leaders might just
as well have remained at home.

Taggart Delays "Crimp."
Thomas Taggart. of Indiana, the well- -

known advocate of universial peace,
seems to have delayed the putting of
that crimp into Mr. Bryan. 'After A.
B. Parker had been named In commit'
tee meeting for temporary chairman.
and Committeeman Hall, of Nebraska,
SDeaklng more In sorrow than In anger.
had told the committee that mucn as
he reeretted it. Mr. Bryan- would be'
come a candidate for temporary chair
man of the convention himself If their
committee persisted in foisting air,
Hall laid much stress on that word
foisting Mr. Parker on the convention
and thus starting a battle that might
result in frightful losses to an con-
cerned, including the Democrat party,
Mr. Taggart. speaking from the bottom
of a heart full of the sweetest milk
of human klndne&i, suggested that it
might be wise to delay the surgical
operation the committee Intended to
nerform on Mr. Brytn ana appoint a
committee to see If it could not be
avoided.

Mr. Mack and Mr. Hall were desig
nated as doves of peace and those who
had gathered at the Armory to hear
the hoarse cries or tne wounaea a
the contest progressd turned away
sorely disappointed. ,

Progressive Nominee Dessaaded.
The dav developed nothing of great

Importance, save the emphasis of the
fact that the nominee of the conven-
tion must be a rjrogresslve. It was a
day filled with the blare of bands, the
arrival of delegates, the cheering of
Democrats who see themselves already
victorious, and there was much color
and enthusiasm about it all.

So far as results are eoncernea tne
two factions, radical and conservative,
worked steadily on the delegates and
each claimed to have held their own
and to have gained additional strength.
The conservative forces were ably as-

sisted by Thomas Fortune Ryan, of
New York, one of the best-know- n and
most successful reactionaries. Mr.
Ryan is understood to favor a safe and
one candidate. Whatever the out

come, the leading candidates, subject
or course to the results oi xne juncture
of Mr. Murphy. Mr. Hearst and Mr.
Bryan, continue to be Clark, Wilson
and Bryan. The Gaynor boom ar
rived and made an imposing display in
about all the hacks the city boasts,
and the Tammany delegation added to
the gayety of the occasion ana me con
gestion at the bars.

It waa a lively day, with a lot of
action, a lot of enthusiasm and a lot
of manipulating, and It closed with
every Democrat In the city steadily
maintaining that whomsoever is named
by the convention, that man will be
the next President.

E IS, READY

0 SCHEDULE GIVEN

OCT BY DEMOCRATS. -

National Chairman Mack Will Call

Delegate to Order and Car-

dinal 'Will Pray.
.

BALTIMORE, Md., June 24. Thla Is
the scheduled programme of the Demo-

cratic convention:
Tuesday 11 o'clock, noon, convention
nan in orrtor bv National Chairman

Norman E. Mack: call for the conven-
tion read by Secretary Urey Woodson;
opening prayer by Cardinal Gibbons;
v . i 1 Mmmiifl. v aeceltion for tem- -
porary chairman announced by Chair
man Mack; introduction oi temporary

i : A vi- - mllcall OfL'liaii iiimii biiu uid ' '
states for representatives on committee
on credentials, permanent orgauiaauuui
rules and order of business, platform

resolutions.'.n..ilv nAnvntlan called to
order by temporary chairman; opening
prayer; report ot committee

a, - (This report .nxes wit iiui-- -
n H . v. . Mn.i,tiAnl' mnort of

committee on permanent organisation;
speech of permanent chairman; report
of committee on rules ana oi

wrnrt nf mmmittH on reso
lutions thls report Is the platform of
the party) ; order of further business of
convention fixed by rules committee.

Thursday Call to order by per
manent lll .1. . "FW-u-
speeches placing Presidential candidate

nomination; roiicaii oi states w
.a ,k.t, .ni.i fnr candidates. COD" -

1 U tuci ' -- --

tinned until one candidate receives two- -

thirds of the votes: speecnes piacms
. ...Vice "'--

tlon rollcall of states until selection is
made: announcement - of members of
new National committee; adjournment
sine die.

' sA "

1

MRS. HUTTDfJ SAVING

She Does Laundry and Shocks

Baltimore Bluebloods.

"TOO FINICAL," SHE SAYS

Spokane Suffragist . Declares She
Saw Nothing Objectionable on ,

Her Washline, as Stockings

N Were Not Washed.

BALTIMORE.' June 24. (Special.)
In opinion of May Arkwrlght Hutton,
of Spokane, Wash., the oldest families
of Baltimore are all together too finical
to be agreeable.

When Mrs. Hutton arrived in the
convention city, sne was unable to find
hotel accommodations, and was as
signed a room with one of the oldest
families of this old commonwealth to--
dav.

In looking over her wardrobe, Mrs.
Hutton found she waa running short
of clean clothes and washed her own
laundry in the bathroom. She had
found Baltimore prices abnormally nign
and did not propose to bow to the
laundry trust.

In due time. Mrs. Hutton hung her
clothes in the front window to dry and
almost immediately the daughter oi ner
landlady rushed up to her room and
informed her that "mother could not
have clothing displayed in her front
windows."

The clothes came down but when they
did May Arkwright remarked that she
could not see anything objectionable on
her wash line, as she had not washed
her stockings.

BALTIMORE, Mr., June 24. (Spe-
cial.) May Arkwright Hutton, of Spo-
kane, is the only member of the Wash-
ington delegation having one whole
vote, all others have half a vote each.

Mrs. Hutton seems holds the proxy
of Delegate Julius Zittle and she Is
perhaps the most enthusiastic delegate
from the West and tonight Is predicting
both-th- e nomination and election of the
Commoner.

NURSES RECEIVE DIPLOMAS

Fifteen Young Women Graduate at
St. Vincent's School.

Christie, will' make the St. Vincent's
Hospital Training ecnool famous on

V- ,- DaIAm nnmmt M STaduatad last
night at the annual commencement ex-

ercises of St. Vincent's School. Four
teen youne; women nntsnea me mree-ye- ar

course and received their diplo-
mas and medals.

Dr. Fred J. Zlegler and John M.
Oearln were the principal speakers ot
the evening.

Ti-- B TS Tt--1 1 nad iarmra nt the.
ceremonies and Archbishop Christie
presented tne oipiomas.

rAllnwliiv th c v.rrlanl th'a. class was
entertained at a banquet tendered them
by the other students and regular
nurses at the hospital. The graduates
are Angela Virginia Hayes, of Walla
Wallu. Wash.; Winifred T. McCabe. San
Francisco; Mary Helen Bonn. Kansas
City, Mo.; Ruth Arnott, London. Eng-
land; Crystal Alnley Corner, Elmlra, N.
T.; Frances C Maron, Portland; Mar-
garet Louis Coiahan, Klamath Falls;
Gladys Morton Conway, Portland; Grace
Xr T ...In rr ihtnnt iffftlh.! MirV Dfl.
lores Abe'rcromble, Astoria," Or.; Marie
M. Tunzat, Hillsboro, or.; ttiaays May
Roberts, Big Fine, Cal.; Zona Merle
Sapp,' Olympla, Wash.; Frances Ger-
trude Zlezelman. Eureka, Cal- - and Em
ma Rucks, Puyailup. Wash.

Lightning Hits University.
T.'Tnv v"p-- Oi-- jrma 24. (SDeclaLV -

During a severs electrical storm last
night, a lightning charge came into
the power nouse oi tne iiwrasii. A mnmm tl-- nmtfirfflurl and mOtOr

. n.. tartA in some of the
wood adjacent to the transformers, but
the man on duty soon exiinsTiianea it.

Denver Man Taft's Gnest. '

a c tiTvn Tuns. 91 A. M
VY A JniiVi I vi. -

n .nanirar who llA.d at TlTOXV

In the Republican National committee
at Chicago, was a luaouevu v
president Taft today.

CONTINUATION OF OUR

BRYAtl TO FIGHT SALE
Efforts to Placate Nebraskan

Fail Hope of Harmony

Suddenly Fades.

BRYAN LOOMS AS NOMINEE

Commoner Insists He . Will Carry

Contest Against Sage of Esopu

to Floor of Convention Make

Race Himself, If Necessary. ...

(Continued From First Par.
ninnriir nf tha Democrats to over

ride the majority in this convention."
"There Is not a great exploiting in-

terest that is not represented in the
v. v. i.ni.i......... thr is not a cor--

ItlUUlOB VI
ruptlng influence in American politics
that Is not being usea. ana me

to this convention undereatl- -
. v. int.ni o.n.A nf tha men who

sent them here if they think they can
go back and deceive tnera into oiiev-In- g

that they supported Mr. Parker
trom any wormy motive.

Harmony Absurd, Says Bryan.
' "The talk of harmony Is too absurd

4 aoava MinfiHftrflHnn. ' I tried to se- -
... r hv several weeks
ago that the committee Invite Mr.
Clark and Mr. Wilson, wnose iniiruciou
delegates constitute nearly two-thir-

of the convention, to agree upon
for the purpose of avoiding fric-

tion. They not only failed to do this,
but they refused to take tho choice of
either' candidate, and at Mr. Murphy's
dictation forced. Mr. Parker's nomina
tion. .

"I shall discuss Mr. Parker s fitness
for the position tomorrow, xt is enuuB"

.. th,t if rtns not know whose
agent ho is. ho lacks the intelligence
necessary for a presiding ouicoi,
I M J 1 r rr- l.A 1101 Tl fit d P HRT VB

the support of any man who has the
right to call himself a Democrat. ,

"I expect to present the name of
some progressive and to support his
claim before the convention. If I fail
to find a man to lead the fight, my
name will be presented as a candidate
tor temporary ciiairranu. - .

.

nfnat Wot Uaexnected.
"I have no way of knowing how the

convention stands, but the Democrats. v. u.Hah ha.', nnna unanth for
me to justify me In. suffering defeat If
necessary in tneir uoicnoo.
publican party is enough in this coun-
try, for whatever we may call our-
selves, if we cannot distinguish Our-

selves from them in our actions,, peo-

ple will not pay much attention to
our woras.

There, was a cheer from the dele-

gates and visitors who swarmed in Mr.
Bryan's rooms when the Nebraskan

i - - .1 1 v.- 1- .tolamant
Mr. Bryan was in conference late to-

night with his associates, mapping out
tomorrow's contest before the conven-.- i

That the National committee felt the
potency of Mr. Bryan's miiuence

apparent today when a recess
.. ... . 4n lucinlt a ntA.ca eommit- -waa

tee" to call on him. The first move of
this committee, composed ot nunU.lr anrl
HaJ. was to bring Judge Parker and
Mr. Bryan togetner at a ui.v

Parker Stows Bryan. Speecb,
It was said that Judge Parker went

over many of the points of his "key
note speecn witn mr. 0i;n
hope of convincing him of the progres-
sive note it would strike.

The effort was unavailing.. Mr.
Bryan soon left the conference, assert-
ing that while the interview was
"most pleasant, indeed," he had sailed
to change nis nuuuuo
porary chairmanship. When Chair-
man Mack, Judge Parker and Vlce- -

.1 1 U.II naimA rill t thAV Ul- -

nounced that the committee would go
ahead and approve tne wwcuwu
Judge Parker, let the fight come as it

i a t. .in ,nnma after the open
ing prayer tomorrow by Cardinal Gib
bons, when iNationai uiwuimau
presents the name of Parker as tem-
porary chairman.

The convention will get under waj
. .i v. MAvn avowed Presi- -

dentlal candidates in the Held, no one
of them with nearly enough delegates
Instructed or pledged to carry them
near the two-thir- vote required to
nominate.

Hisr "Boomers" Nervon.
i , .H hv manv nolltl- -

cal observers that in the two weeks
preceding the convention some of the

j i j . l ..V. .. a nnaJltlnn. butOMOIUAUB lll.p, - " ' -
no such thing had resulted and this
fact, Mr. Bryan s rnenas say,

.well lor Blm. Mr. ryan wm ao
A V the convention

toward Its close and some of the Pres-
idential boomers here are plainly nerv-
ous as to the effect he might have... i i n. r, m tamnnrrr chairman
Mr. Bryan Is slated by his state dele
gation for tne committee wu rmuiu-Uon- s

and probably will be its chair- -
A. inh nn WDIlM bSVA B. lead

ing part In the platform and
would present t in person to the con-

vention Just prior to calling the roll
of states for Presidential nominations.

.. nnr a A Prslrl.ntlal mll- -

dtdates are Governor Wilson, of New
Jersey; Speaker Clara, oi Missouri,
Representative Underwood, of Ala-
bama; Governor Harmon, of Ohio; Gov-

ernor Baldwin, of Connecticut; Gov-

ernor Burke, of North Dakota, and
Governor Marshall, of Indiana.

Outside ot these me men most
of are Mr. Bryan, Mayor aynor, oi
New York, and Governor Dlx, of New
York.
Coalltloa WHfc ReeobUeana Possible.
Mr. Bryan frequently in the last few

. i a .... 1 .1 T.A waa nflt a candi- -montns u - -

date, but It Is difficult to find a state
delegation in wnicn no is nut uwi.ur.uii

H..14.W nn oAntlnsrencv nutBl a, pwaBiuM'ij ' '

forward by Mr. Bryan's supporters Is
. . . . wim th. flAifi there might
ensue a coalition with disaffected Re-

publicans Interested In a third-part- y

movement.
Up to this time the delegates have

given comparatively little thought to
the Presidency. The contest between
Mr Bryan and the majority of the Na-

tional committee over the temporary
chairman has overshadowed everything

"'rba principal campaigning Is In the
way of distributing copies of the
"Houn" Dawg" song, hat bands stamped
with the candidates names, banners,
costers and all manner of contrivances.
. . i ..v. i,.,.. Kmh. Imnorted to slnar.21qq u U B ..v a " " r

of the famous Oxark houn', the battle cry
of the Clara lorces wuuo uvan
renuBtiei ..iwiilAtifl.j ..... . mora nleaaatlt, and
snore melodious; extolling the virtues
of Wilson, ttryan. maa umwo. .

rjo.i UTatsnre Bverjw'ere Appareat.
Good nature seems everywhere ap-

parent- '

The strength any secondary candi-
date could develop in the convention
In the event of a deadlock on the first
and succeeding ballots could not be
estimated tonight. Governor Marshall
will receive the votes of Indiana on

other Immediate
him. Mayor

up in the
"Gaynor Clubs,"
headquarters, but

It depends upon New York's attitude
on the temporary chairmanship and
the outcome of the fight tomorrow
whether New York's 90 votes will go
to Gaynor, Dlx . or some other New
York favorite, or will be thrown to one
of the recognised candidates.

DELAWARE SOLID FOR WILSON

Delegation Enforces tJnlt Rule De

spite Protest of Two.
hat TntAPir. inn. 21. The Dela

ware delegation will vote solidly for
Governor Wilson until oincrwui. in-
structed. -

Colonel William H. Stevens, chairman
of the delegation, at a caucus today, en-

forced the unit rule in spite of the
protest of two members who expressed
preference for Speaker Clark.

FUN IS OBJECT OF-TR- IP

COMMERCIAL CLUB CROWD OUT

FOB GOOD TIKE.

Excursion to Tillamook Beaches and
Bayocean Is Made for Social

and Sightseeing Purpose.

"The last trip we made to the Tilla.
mook Beaches and to Bayocean was
essentially an industrial excursion,"
said G. M. Hvland. manager of the
Commercial Cluo excursion which will
leave this morning at 8 o'clock on a
three days' trip to Tillamook ana Bay.
ocean. "This excursion will place em'
phasls upon the social and sight see'
lna- - side.

"We are going to dig clams, .fish for
deep sea fishes, swim ana nave a gooa
time." '

There are 75 In the party, nearly half
of whom are women. The OarlDaini
beaches will be visited and the party
will cross to Bayocean at 6 o'clock this
evening, where they will make head-auarter- s.

The yacht Bayocean will
take them out tomorrow for deep sea
fishing, and those who care to visit
Tillamook will have launches at their
disposal.

Leaving - Bayocean Thursday after
noon they will arrive back in Portland
at 8 o'clock Thursday nignt.

Members of the party are:
Oaortt M. Hyland. Mrs. George M. Hy

l.-- l wmiam Michael TJinbdenstock. Mrs.
Umbdenstock. Arthur I. Flnley,- Mrs. Arthur
L. Flnley. John M. Scott, Joan ts. Beau ana

on, Reuben W. Foster, John Lockhart, E.
E. Farrlngton. General W. E. Flnzer, Dr.
Amelia Zlegler and niece, T. Irving Potter.
Mrs. T. B. Potter. Mrs. T. Irving Potter.
L. Adams, T. J. Seufert, Mrs. T. L. Seufert,
J. W. Blaln, C. F. Wright, O. J. Malcolm.
Frank V. Healey, Dean Collins. O. M. Soott.
L. W. Schaffner. J. R. Irving, Mrs. J. R.
Irving. H. J. Altnow. Mrs. H. J. Altnow.
C. S. Creso,' E. Newbegln, Mrs. J. H.
Joyce, G. G. Joyce, Mies Lola Owen, Mrs.
J. F. Larsen, Mrs. J. Boehm. Mies M. Cover-dal- e,

Dr. C T. Croddy. Mrs. C T. Croddy.
R. W. Wilson. Mrs. R. W. Wilson. R. R.
Steele, William Hutchinson, - H. Wennlng,
Mrs. H. Wennlng, R. J. Oleen, J. Brandes,
Mrs. F. H. Fleming. George N. Bodman.
J. L. M. Shetterly. J. H. Page E. R. Wil
liams, Miss Ethel Jobnson, Li. 5. llovenaen,
Mrs. G. B. Hovenden, Mrs. J. W. Tlfft.
Mrs. Dr. Gillette. Miss M. McKay. Mrs.
Thomas- Melnberg, Leo Melnberg, Miss
Crystal Hylandr MIes Constance Mylanu.
George M. Hyland. Jr.,- - Donald Reuben Hi --

land. Dr. K. P. Gray. Misses Miriam anl
Margaret Hagedorn. j -

Y. M.C. A. DELEGATES HERE

Conference Members Stop in City en
- : Route, to Gearhart.

Many delegates for the Northwest
conference ot tne x. jm. u. a., to oe neia
at Gearhart June 25 to July 2, ar-

rived In Portland last night, and today
will leave by the special train at 1:15
P. M. Among the arrivals was Miss
Catherine Reynolds, the office secre-
tary from Seattle, the territorial head-
quarters.

"About 150 have already registered
to go by the morning train, not know-
ing there is to be a later one, which will
get us in there In time for an even-
ing session," said Miss L. B. James.
Miss Reynolds will be down early to
stop those who would be going through,
fnr w want, thpm all to take a trip
around Portland first."

Miss Helen Stafford, or tne uni-versl- ty

of Washington, who wfll con- -

The Beer of Quality

of its
only

mm
Advantage

An of
DARE WINE, The Ladies' Favorite 556

NAPA AND very fine ..." 506
ROCK AND RYE 65

the pure food whisky, bonded in glass
half gallons SI.85
DRY GIN, fine for fizzes, etc 756

pints, 40 6 for S2.25

Private Stock Whisky All full quarts, French
Whisky extra

X Bourbon
Portland Club Whisky
Mountain Corn Whisky
Medicinal Gin .

Port Claret Sherry
Ansrelica Santera e

Muscat Hock
Catawba Madeira

Tokay ;
Reisling Malaga
The same wine that we have
been selling for $2.00 a gallon.
extra special at

a gallon,
glass container.

of
THAT'S ALL

J. H. CUTTER
. full quart, bonded

full quart
GLENN, full quart, bonded

ROSE CITY, quart bonded
M'COY, bottled in bond

J. E. bonded
CREAM RYE, full quart

GLENH, 5s, bonded
DOYLE'S MALT, full quart

ROSE CITY, 5s, bonded

'"
17-1- 9 FTRST, CORNER

MAIN 6737 A 7775

duct normal classes in bible study, and
Miss' Elizabeth - Fox, student secretary
of the Northwest left, last night for
Gearhart Park. . Altogether 300 dele-
gates will 'be present, of which num-
ber about go from Portland.

. LOOT

Powis Silverware Found at Station
When Yeggman Confesses.

Through a confession made by Frank
Edwards, yeggman. to Detective Cole-

man at the police station yesterday
morning, silverware valued at 1500,
stolen a week ago from the home of
G. W. Powis, 643 East Couch street;
was recovered. The loot was found In-

tact In a suitcase at the Union Depot,
whence it was' to have been shipped.

Edwards was caught by Patrolman
McCarthy, early one morning last
week. In a saloon at First and Madi

the car, at the club,
is you, will find
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Its is due to the and

honest efforts makers
Bottled
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Take
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Assortment Bargains
VIRGINIA

SONOMA
CRYSTALLIZED.
SUNNYBROOK, sanitary
containers,
CORONET
CALIFORNIA CHAMPAGNES,

MONEY SAVERS
Vermouth

Monogram

(SSc
California Wines

Zinfandel

Burgundy

$i.oo
including sanitary

Well-Know- n Whiskies
WILSON,

BARBEE,
UNDEROOF,

PEPPER,

Rose City Importing Co.
N.

OFFICERS

A Blue Ribbon Lunch

IN
or

Pabst

nualitv. TODularity successful

Brothers

Lay
Rare

REISUNG,

Choice These

BURNSIDE

RECOVER

dining wherever
served, always

Ribbon favorite

special at Italian Vermouth
Apricot Cordial
Peach Cordial
Blackberry Cordial
Grape Brandy

Bulk Whiskies
Greatly Reduced

Your choice of the following
grades of $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00
croods:
Glenn Old Jewu rami
Rosewood . Standard
Sunnybrook Cedarbrook
J. E. Pepper Bar bee
Silver Rock Mountain Corn

for

$2.45
gallon, including container.

$1.10

90c

son streets, where. It Is charged, ha
had stolen 150. He was Indicted by
the grand jury for this offense.

Suspecting that Edwards knew of the
Powis burglary, the officers questioned
him yesterday and he consented to
show them where the loot was hidden.
Three others "were Involved la the bur-
glary, he said.

Freight Tariff on Coal Reduced.
Freight officials of the O.-- R. A

N. yesterday announced a reduction in
its tariff on coal from Tono, Wash, to
Portland from 1.60 to $1.40 per gross-to-

of 2240 pounds. A similar reduc-
tion has been made on the same product
from Mendota on the Centralla Eastern
Railroad to this city. The purpose ot
these reductions, according to W. D.
Skinner, general freight agent, is tc
encourage the development of the coal
lands of the Centralis district.

A New Jersey farmer has patsntsd si,
attachment temporarily to fasten a loots
shoe to a horse's foot.
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Portland. Ore.

to produce a pure, wholesome refreshing beverage.

at the brewery in crystal clear bottles,
a stance that it is clean and pure.
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